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[Shri AMd A li]
Section 8 of the Cinematograph. Act, 
1952, a copy of Notification No. G.&R.
17 dated the 16th February, 1968, 
making certain further amendments to 
the Cinematograph (Censorship) Rules, 
1951. [Placed in Library. See No. LT.- 
809/58],

NbmrxcAxzosre re: ambndmintb to
Comae Ruuds

The Minister of Commerce (Bhii 
Kanungo): I beg to lay on the Table, 
under sub-section (3) of Section 48 of 
the Coffee Act, 1942, a copy of each 
of the following Notifications making 
certain further amendments to the 
Coffee Rules, 1955:—

(1) S.O. No. 11. dated the 15th 
February, 1958.

(2) S.O. No. 83, dated the 22nd 
February, 1958.
[Placed in Library. See No LT-570/ 

88].

ELECTION TO COMMITTEE

C o n  Board

The Deputy Minister of Commerce 
and Industry (Shri Satish Chandra):
On behalf of Shri Manubhai Shah, I 
beg to move:

“That in pursuance of clause (e) 
of sub-rule (1) of Rule 4 of the 
Coir Industry Rules. 1954. as 
amended by SR.O. No. 3983, 
dated the 12th December. 1957, 
the Members of Lok Sabha do pro
ceed to elect, in such manner as 
the Speaker may direct, two 
Members from among themselves 
to serve as members of the Coir 
Board".
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in pursuance of clause (e) 
of sub-rule (1) of Rule 4 of the 
Coir Industry Rules, 1954. as 
amended by S-R.O. No. S983. dated 
the 12th December, 1997, the 
Members of Lok Sabha do proceed 
to  elect, in such manner as the

Speaker may direct, two Members 
from among themselves to serve 
as members of the Coir Board”.

The motion was adopted.

DEMANDS FOR SUPPLEMENTARY 
GRANTS—RAILWAYS—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion of the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
in respect of railways, 1957-58. Out 
of 3 hours agreed to by the House 
for the discussion and voting on the 
Demands, 1 hour and 3 minutes 
have already been availed of and 1 
hour and 57 minutes now remain. 
All the Demands and cut motions 
Nos 2, 4, 6, 7, and 11 moved yester
day are before the House.

Shn Naushir Bharucha may now 
continue. Before he starts, may I 
know how long the hon Minister will 
take to reply?

The Deputy Minister 01 Railways 
(Shri Shahnawas Khan): About half 
an hour.

Mr. Speaker: We will take the
remaining time as 2 hours. So at 
13'30 hours he will reply.

Shri Naushir Bhanteha (East
Khandesh): Mr Speaker, Sir, yes
terday I mentioned that the fotal 
Supplementary Demands for Grants 
amounted to Rs. 45 crores, and in a 
Budget of Rs. 384 crores, that pro
vision amounted to as much as 12 
per cent. Therefore, it does not 
speak well of those who formulated 
the estimates.

I  desire to touch very briefly on 
several points. The first is on page 
1 of the Demands. Excessive expen
diture on telephones and postage 

to Rs. 2' 88 lakhs. I t  Is very 
surprising that the Railway Board,
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which is after all one flection of the 
entire Railway Administration, so 
erraneoualy estimates its expenditure 
on telephones and postage. Only on 
telephones and postage, it goes oft 
th^* marie by nearly Rs. 3 lakhs. I 
should certainly like to know what 
is it that the Railway Board did not 
foresee? That its department and 
clerks would not talk so much? Even 
if we divide it evenly between post- 
age and telephones, Rs. 1} lakhs 
means a million and a half calls. 1 
should certainly like to know how is 
it that the Railway Board found that 
it  was necessary to put through over 
a million and a half calls in the space 
of one year only and it forgot to take 
that fftct into consideration. Surely at 
a time when everybody is pressing for 
economy, when hon. Members in this 
House cannot get an extra copy of 
their speech because there is econo
my, when hon. Members cannot get 
the services of an additional peon and 
have got to lift loads of budget lite
rature themselves, I ask, how is it 
that the Railway Board comes and 
tells us that Rs. S lakhs additional 
sum is wanted for expenditure on 
telephones and postage. This is a 
type of Demand which is almost an 
insult to the intelligence of this 
House.

The second point is on page 6— 
inadequate provision for staff for re
view of all bridges on railways.

12-07 hn
[Mr. Deputy-Speakcr in the Chair]

In view of the fact that several 
accidents have taken place as a re
sult of defects in bridges, it is very 
necessary that some more provision 
should be made for inspection of 
bridges. Imagine Rs. 3 lakhs being 
spent on telephone calls and postage, 
but for inspection of all bridges on 
all railways only Rs 4 lakhs! How 
is it possible for the Railway Admin
istration within the sum of Rs. 4 lakhs 
to  inspect all the bridges?

1 w ant to make a suggestion in this 
connection. Several bridges had been

constructed years ago, bridges such 
as at Basein and Broach over the- 
Narbada. These bridges are mainly 
steel structures. In those days w hen 
these bridges were constructed, th/e- 
advanced technique of finding flaws- 
in steel structure was unknown. To
day it is possible to have—it is a very- 
common thing—electrical equipment 
which detects flaws in steel structure. 
May I make this suggestion to the* 
hon. Minister that it is not only 
enough to have for one year Rs. 4 
lakhs of rupees, but we must have 
a special bridge inspection unit on 
a permanent basis equipped with 
electrical appliances for detection o f  
flaws in girders and pylons particu
larly. I would suggest that they 
should make a special survey of the* 
basin bridges whose pylons are sub
merged in salt water, and where the 
current is heavy. Actually, one of 
the pylons collapsed as a result of te 
loose barge striking against the 
pylon. Therefore, it is necessary that 
the inspection of bridges should no t 
proceed on old lines and old methods 
but scientists must also help bridge* 
inspectors in their task.

The next point is about the failure- 
to take effective safety measures des
pite heavy expenditure on such mea
sures. We are told on page 8 that 
there is an increase of Rs. 2*7 crores 
under ‘Maintenance of way and’ 
works’, comprising of additional safe
ty measures during 1957-58 such as 
appointment of patrolmen, repairs to- 
bridges, additional ballast as a safety 
measure etc. It is an irony of fate 
that 1957-58 has produced the big
gest crop of accidents probably i* 
many years of railway history. I  
do not blame the hon. Minister for it. 
but there is, again, one point in res
pect of which I want to say some
thing. He said that the human ele
ment was occasionally responsible o r  
often responsible for accidents. My 
hon. friend, Shri Feroze Gandhi, said* 
that whenever a railway rule was 
violated, then only accident took 
place. It is not so. Electrical sig
nals on the Bombay suburban lin e r
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{Shri Naushir Bharucha] 
repeatedly fail, and 1 am told by a 
Union of Railwaymen, who are well 
versed in this matter, that these 
"failures are as much as 300 times a 
month. I am surprised how at all 
■our suburban -trains run.

Therefore, if he wants more money 
on tele-communications and signals 
maintenance, this House will not 
.grudge it. But I would ask him to 
see whether the things cannot be 
placed on a more scientific basis I 
think m this age of scientific advance
ment, it should not be impossible to 
devise some method whereby the fai
lure of signals is automatically tele
metered to a certain control room 
from where action can immediately 
be taken to remedy the dcfect This 
device is possible if scientists apply 
their minds to it; this device can be 
perfected

Then, coming to ‘Ordinary Work
ing Expensca-Opurating Staff’, 1 d' 
sire to bring to the notice of the ion 
Mini »ter the grievance's of cmplo <-■>, 
particularly, the commtrcial clerks 
on the Wo-ilem Railway, who have 
brought to my notice the fact that the 
Railway Administration inflicts 
upon them penalties forbidden by the 
Payment of Act The Pay
ment of Wages Act Authority has 
drawn the attention of Government 
to the fact that punishments such as 
demotions, withholding of increments 
etc. are not permissible under the 
Payment of Wages Act, But, yet, the 
Railway continues *n inflict these 
punishments I should like the hon. 
Minister to look into this fact also

With regard to failure to econo
mise on fuel, I have already drawn 
attention to it yesterday and I will 
not speak anything more on that.

Then, coming to page 16, Rs. 6$ 
lakhs are demanded for compensa
tion arising out of railway accidents. 
I  do not think the House will grudge 
granting even a much bigger sum to 
the  hon. Minister. But, in this con

nection, I  would desire the fan . 
Minister to apply his mind to this 
fact that certain definite measures by 
way of administrative practice should 
be adopted wherever accidents occur 
for the relief of the victims. It is 
true that the hon. Minister or the 
Railway Administration may not be 
m a position to prevent accidents; 
but, certainly, they are in a position 
to minimise the pangs of sorrow and 
the injury to the victims of such 
accidents. I would suugest that by 
way of administrative policy, the 
hon. Minister should pay attention to 
the following suggestions:

That in any major accident, who- 
soever’s fault it is, that is immaterial 
—the poor passenger has paid his 
fare through the nose—whether it is 
the fault of the driver or the guard 
or the signals, it is not his concerp— 
m any major accident, there should 
ho immediate arrangement for the 
transport, free of cost, of all the 
passengers involved and the authori
ties on the spot must be empowered 
to do that

Secondly, free medical treatment, 
not only on the spot, but m hospital 
inc’iul'ng expenses of injections and
• urgical operations and even artificial 
hmb> etc should be regarded by 
the Railways as their responsibility.

Thirdly, and I emphasise this, I 
want a reasonably generous provision 
for compensation to the injured per
sons or their dependents to be given. 
The Minister should consider the 
setting up of a domestic tribunal for 
the purpose of determining such 
compensation. The Railway Admin
istration is a powerful administra
tion and it can say that the man in
jured can go to a court of law. But, 
I always oppose the attitude. We in 
power, we m authority here are not 
here to tell the injured people to go 
to a court of law, because going to 
a court of law is a very costly pro
cedure. I t takes time; it  takes year*
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tM&rce compensation Is paid. Thare- 
Jore, the entire policy of paying com
pensation to the victims at disaster 
must be placed on humane basis. X 
would, therefore, request the bon. 
Minister to consider the question of 
setting up a domestic tribunal which, 
in a  rough and ready manner will 
judge what is the amount of compen
sation to be paid and that should be 
jpaid without the man being asked to 
.go to a court of law.

Lastly, I desire to draw the atten
tion of the House to page 23. Addi
tional Rs. 14*62 crores are required 
for the purchase of the Chola Power 
House, the Rourkela-Durg line 
doubling and an additional Rs. 3 

•crores for the Integral Coach Factory. 
These are matters, which, surely, the 
Railway Minister could have fore
seen at the time when the Budget 
estimates were prepared e&rly. The 
purchase of the Chola Power House 
did not come over the telephone all 
of a sudden. Why was this provi
sion not made? I am simply draw
ing attention to the fact that at the 
time when we discuss the Budget, 
we should have all the proper esti
mate.

These are the points which strike 
one at the first reading of the Sup
plementary Demands for Grants. I 
hope the hon. Minister will consider 
the points that I have raised.

Shrl Panfgrahi (Puri): I refer to 
Demand No. 17 of the Supplementary 
Demands for Grants. Under De
mand No. 17 more money has been 
asked for replacement of rolling 
stock, machinery etc. I would just 
like to draw the attention of the hon. 
Minister to two railway lines in 
Orissa; one is the Rupsa Banjriposi 
line and the second is the Naupada 
•Gunupur line.

During the last SO or 60 years, on 
theae two lines- no addition, no deve
lopment and no improvement have 
been effected. If they are allowed lo

remain as they were just to show 
the contrast between the India that 
was old and the India that is now, 
then, I have nothing to say. But, if 
every part of India is required to 
share the benefits of the achievements 
of new India that is in  the ranVing 
today, I would urge upon the Minis
ter to look into these two lines, be
cause these two lines serve a parti
cular area in which there are no 
other lines and that part is comple
tely neglected.

I now refer to Demand No. 5. More 
money has been asked for equipping 
trains with lighting arrangements. 
But, there is one line from Jharsu- 
guda to Sambalpur, where the trains 
run constantly at night usually with
out any lighting arrangements. It 
is a branch line.

I again refer to Demand No. 1. I t 
is a very minor point. I  just want 
to bring to the notice at the hon. 
Minister that every time we are told 
that the Railway Board is looking 
into the question pf amenities for 
passengers. I do not know if the 
hon. Railway Minister has visited the 
Cuttack railway station. It is a city 
of a population of 1,20,000. In the 
third class waiting room in Cuttack, 
the principle of peaceful co-existence 
between animals and passengers is 
completely observed. The bulls, cows, 
stray dogs and third class passengers 
co-exist there in the third class wait
ing room gnd no arrangement has 
been made to improve that.

In the Jajpur-Keonjhar Road sta
tion, there is no facility for drinking 
water. In Cuttack, there is no ciiy 
booking office. Many times the 
Railway Board has assured us that
it will be opened; but, for the last
so many years, no attention has been 
paid to  this assurance.

qgiffvr (*nnf Tfiw 
a n t o r t ) :  g m e m

faff $  m
>TTaftat «ft f a s r t
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[«ftqffrfyrr]
$  ***** t  ^  ift «ntf f *  

fowl? **RT f  i ^ a N r $  S * W
#  <pr 5  «?ffr sj?r tft *rcf *t$t *r ̂ ¥ t  $  

5 ^  ^  sit^ t  t^R^r fa  
w ^ r t  w t  ft q- 

t f t r  t *r  *rft »?ftaR *ftr ^ 3 ^  *ptt*r  
m  r t r  f« ? r r  &ct v n w ^ >  ? r s r t  $ i

*r #  <Tfsft *r  ?ft *if t  Tnrc*mr 
$  <ginvRr *r trf3' t^ N -  #  ?rcs»
$  JIf Kl^Pqr *?t 3TRft «ft ft? 5fft «TT
qrnft- v t  s n r r e  |  q ?  t ? R  v  it s r  

Mi»fl *W  T73T *TT, t^T JfMt W  ci
^ i? ft «ft frrcft jnf^ff ^ q t #  w  

qpfr^Fsnf ftrqr * r t  «rr sfhr «TRt «p 
^ r  *2?Rt q r  qpft ^  f  srfr vx q R t 
HC5Tlf fiprr 3TRT *IT 5r%T «PfM, *
h t s t  3  T tf w r w i  v *  3 t  q f  f  

f*F ^r?R«rR qr ^ sm f^r eyq ^  q R t 
* r m  *thsr ^ptt ft i 4  ^T??n g ft? -jh

« r w  apt q ^ :  ^  f w r  *w  ¥5fift>

q?t ift gfa*rr ffmT sfhc
*fR ? *FT 3TFT f o  V, V g f a  * , y

* ffa  €  q R t  *TRT t  ’3 'W t  *fr q -T

q R t *»t g fa tn  frt arn tft i

$ * f t  a rm  ^  ^ r r f

f t r  3fi*FT^l T?Rf3r V( 3 R « M

tt v t f  ?r£t t  i *  *r^V qrtfr
* r r » r :  » r t  «rr. *$£ s tc r tc t i r t  ft? 
* frfsR q^# i(tq req??rfW  % JP T T ^^  

f t  *j*r 11  ^ r  q ^ fw t q r  
w ft $  S R  315 t  ,SI2V t f T  

*ft£ p?RT*r *$  f  anrg
t«#*TPWT ^  WV£ V[ it T̂ F

f t  T̂TKT artt JfR ^ t  t  I

f i r a i t  jm iff fM nrr «r ?tt ^ n p rrp  
f * F  ^  3 R f f  <?T %  T5T
qfffwlf q r ^ ^ T R #  < p r o t | t ^ f q T  
«Ri2v  v m  f c t  arrf •

7 F #RT W W  *T^W, 15Wf ^  

^  if rc  I f  t  f r  ifipinfl’tepNP IITFT d t t

q r  «pt ^  « m  ftwrr ^ it t
«r? «n?ft qw r r̂rarr %, v r ^ f t a n r  
w r^t q » r T f a r t « r i w w  % aft 
^  3RTW fk&  $ 3?r? ^n5t ^ft? 

£  *ftr r̂rf’nrt *rt ^  ^  f ^ ? f t
t  i ^rfatT q gfan ff ^  ftwff Jp tq f t  
f?T f o r  3t r  ?ft ^ r  * i% rw f v t  «Ftt 
f r a ^ w r ^  g t#  ?T?ft f  y fffo  m^ iww£ 
% mx *nq fssart ^  #  ts rft $ 
ft? 5 ^  fea- f  I

t«F ^ R t  q̂ 5TT5ft « ik  few rr
sft f v  ^ b - t?t#  ^  ^?r w?ft t  
JTft * fk  *R5fto ^ J f t  v tq ^ r « m ft^  
w r  ^  m  ft?ft t  ^

q v ? f t |  
f a  *f qT^rtrms =pt g «ftr ^ r r
^ it r  t  fq> <5r r  $  r̂*ft
?r??jff ^iTep fsrijTT f^xiT s t r  f ip ^ r 
fq? T?t aRihnft q ^ R  s t r  %  *ig ^  
% 1 1 ^  ^  q * f r f t  q̂ TT r ^ t

?twrt qrr ?i^ r  |  *rr B’-r^t t r w w

^t^fR T ^tl?T5KtT«Ptt,qT«PT 
T̂T«T ^t ftcfT t  ^  ft. 3R ’Tt ^  

f^5R qT 3|T36*TT rft cft’T qPST
v t r  I w r  ^  ^  xrRqt *ra?R
5Tft q ^ it wfk *Fnf ?^R ^ « r r m ^ r ^ R  
5 rt *RTft * #% n  c r  m  w i  erwd 
5 ^ t |  1 xm x  ftaT f  ft; $  « m r  

qf^RT g  «prc w  aN ' S
^ t f  q r  q ^ r f t  *mre ^aprr % ftr 
?rrq ft^pr v t  h r r  ^ s t  « r  ^ r  t  ^  ♦  
*if T f  ^ rr  $ f% *Tf apm w^frffin* «pr 
s r r  t  ^  ft* ^  ̂  ^rm 
^  ^ ^ t  ^ f ^ w  q f t # r ^ R a r R r t 1 

f ^  ^ r t  ̂  fti ^  f* « *  ftsw  
^ t^ N r  w?t srw  wift* w w  ajY 
^ R v tn g f tw r  ^ R f tf  ^ f  i f t i
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m #  wfctf ^  3  $  gfireT*# ^WV 

«w tftfra*r in tit
| . . .

»Wt («ft r o i t a r  tw ) :  
a t  inarar t t  % •

w w n  ^ f r
^  $ iN rf* t «rta i

<ft <T%fr*RT ^
<? T WT5T ^  T ? * T  ^ I T ^ T  £  f r  i T r f a l f  T  

ftwrf #  t f t  T fatr 3ft tfT?R**<T fipf 
?oo»fN ’ ^m  fv*t 

»rcr
*ft?r % fear t  znw ^Ern fa;$ t w i  to t  
fc#fr?Tiff*RT TTTSHTarKTTtfc*™'
3R5TT ^T f«F?f Tf ^  «ITTr ^ 
*ftT w  'PTT̂T jft 31H 3T-T mf-T*ft 
Tf*rcr*?si*r irl# f  T̂qR>
tfts ?t an?ft?'sriTspT^ftqT^ *TTifrr 
tft % m^rs: #5 w  f  ?fhr 
f r  t  u r i w  tt srs'r v -̂trt *rtr
«F[f^rTT*TTfRT T̂̂ TT eft T q I T’TfTrr
A  sn^rr g f r  ^  5ft q r  ^rn,* r* % 
5PTT# T *,f fa'<f ftfcT 'jTTq f r  vg f?5^T 

*ft‘T t  ?rtT-tTr
?t* #  inOrar Tt s f r  *r ̂ nm t  q srrcrRt 
t|«ti tft? flT3f sr. f r  t  sr*K *r# 
infjTTf T f¥M A STTT^T 'aft r $: 3TTTT 
TTcTi ? $Wt I

5*ft ftrafo# #  *i *% t *rrnrr t t
WTR t?J# ?S5Rt «?T fF?t T *<fPT
*  f^nr #  f^m T  ^Tfjn 1 war 

A «TRTT t  f r  t? tf  ??5Rt TT 5JS
f ^ t  t t  snmr *fft ^ t t%\ 1 1 ^T^r«r
T  f r t ;  X( «TIW g^TRT STrggTg f r  ^  
ftw ft T  T?t* *5*FT «TT $*IT fW f fc: 
‘%n» ’iniTf W  ^  ^5T ^", ¥1  
!R | «̂ t mfa*T 5teft t  I W  5fT? V 

*!** fW*?T5T i  I 
V & t  |  f r  ^*#3T A WtX fjp*t

* i ? t s w t » r f r m a r n r ? f t s f r  wft% # f r q r  
3 m r ^  5 j y  f i p i t  v t  5rjft*r fr ^ rr  a r w  
tftx. wtk <Sfr ? r r t^  ^  ^  s T t o
fr^TT WT $  tit f a r  «r^3ft A f r J IT

v t f  5 j^ rf ^ t  srr^ ^  t .  ^ f r * r  
fif?> rrtrv #  WwJ? TT'TT 5tT

ahraT 1

tpF ^ t  ^  #  *rr$ |  f r  *$-
wi  ^ 5 R t  « r  ^  5 T « r ^  i t*  f c ^ f t  
m f r  * t  f i ' t ' i  fy f^ fs js t^ r v t x  ♦im 
5»Tf<fr T  *T& ^  v r  5PT$ ^JcT T * r  
^tV  ?  *ftr fsRTF f r  fTT^r srf^ 
TT5IHY ?t<ft t  1 #TT t  f r  JR*1T 

f 5 7  t  tit*. f r i r  $px ?-Tarr*n?r
3 T T  f t » r  eft * $  S'lTRT ^ ff ^ r s r ^ T F  5 T  
^  T F T  T T  5ET#<T I

<iWTM|« : HHftT tRfif
=ffr q?:fr «rqf*r ^'r# «fk w it *rfr?rsr
A ^ F T T r  ? T « R T  f*T5T ?TfT ^ ‘ T fr t r
A* -H^frr ? m  ?rfr w t f r ^
W*T «TT 5T ^tTT * r ^ H ^ t

q r  s t  T^r t  1

« f t  q ^ f i m : q f  cfr m * r  w  t

^t? T^  t  f a i r  ttp t t  « n  # f r r  
zrftr fr^t f»rm ^^rfriT ^-ft ?pr «rr*r sr?^ 
tk  # f t  * q H  ?W8T f^Tfirr a m r 1

Shri Harish Chandra Maihor (Pali): 
The Supplementary Demands alao 
cover the whole field; there are Sup
plementary Demands on almost every 
item.

*h 4 |ify n  : fe i w®? A *mi
T #  }CT WSZT̂ TT T 5 f^ T  f  f t
«fm| t * r r  ^ T ? ? rrg  w i f r  t r r ^  t t  ^  
^ r f r  #  =«nT w?» 9 4 fy « iT  ^  * r K  ^  ^  
( I W <  J l f  RlTVflfil ^TTcft ^  f r  <JPb*l 
« F T ^ T  f^ R T  ^ T T  C R T  W T  »T^t T T ^  t
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[«fr qrfrrfiruT]

$ ra tfr  **wt m  w  t  Sf<R 
t  f r  3f t  sftor t e r  $  ^  t  * n * r  

* t $ t w m t t x t n * * * * * t t s  
« n t 1 1 f a r  S# «imf to  *t**t <*?st 
*TT *TOT t  I *1*5 ’ fr
ipnftrcf  ̂far ^  |  sfk r«rrr fd ĵ
^ A  * ra  ^ g rfrrf  #  fcn * r o
< m t 3  to  # #  t  ^ f f r  ^ r r
#  f a r m  $ r  f  1 A  w jA *nn$
Jrrsf^T v t 1T9RT ^FTRT f r
*$T *IT SfcT *#t W T t t  
%fn ?Twrfr m r c  *fk r̂-iTJr £  far? 
w t - ’sfpt *teT rrsftt? t  ^ f r *  ^  &rr 
gmn % f r  % ®Pt£ ^  5ht«t-tpt 
art *Miar «f fwq v m  ^tor ftraifar
I  ^  f̂V ?T>q7 «P' k fc?TT T̂TrTT |  I W  
? * t?  *f % p r * ra  s t t t - ^ r  s r r i  £  1 
ant A  t t *  vr# v t  fa-qr *ft w  t  
^frJT ^nftFTPvtt nrrsr frft firrr *tw  i 
w  »J3FT*r t  ^  ^  f e s s r  7 k

srtw ^  f W t  £  3ft *T*r*T 9 ?
t j ^ r  « t t t  t w t  srnr 1

nrap f^rft ^  fsp m  1% tt* q-^T 
^Tl^T A fspp fo*TT *Tf, ^  # f r  fisRT 
qvm  TT3i«rr?r tartar ^ r vtitst a x v r  f̂r 
^ran* ^  *rnr ^ i ^ r  f rm  *m *r <px 
r̂pqr *T^.R ^  f % w A

TO# ^  A I ^f?T W*ff cPP aprf 
f^ n «  q ft f rm  *RT & I A ’STT̂TT fT f r  

Jjsnrfosrr 3̂  o^qt^r s f r  ^  
^ t  3nw t

TOt % ^  WTT ^
s r ^  irppfhi ^re'^rt A to #  Azrfrq 
spt ^WFT M  f  I A  ^ft STJf ^  
M t A  f s . ^*nar ^  ^ r^ ir  i  1 m^r sfr 
w p tt  A  ^ r r  to w  m ft  ^ r a t  |  ^  
apRfT *Uft w f t ^ F r '? f t t

^ w r  JW5TT 3IW %ftK
irfor fn m r v t  w q tt A  v tet

w r  w n u  w f? r  v> w pto  A mtsr 
?tp # *rm %ftr $m $A A #tw 
*jTftr?rt *ft ffr^rr ^ t srrinft 1 
v r  v  r̂r*r ^ m a w  «r^w , 
gsr* «Rr«fR ** 5^  ^  « rn r w pnr^»r 
spTOT f  I

Shrl B. S. Murthy (Kakinada—Re
served—Sch. Castes): I want to speak 
only about the Integral Coach Factory. 
No doubt it is one of our achieve* 
ments and visitors from all the world 
over are making it  a point to go there 
and see our achievements and they 
are giving us encomiums. But in its 
working there are a lot of difficulties.

One such difficulty is the teak wood 
required by this factory. It is being 
brought from abroad. I have reliable 
information that the Andhra Ministry 
of Forestry was willing to give 
enough teak wood for the ICF. 
Even the officers of the depart
ment had been to the factory.
I do not know why these officers
are keen about marking, the railway 
Board purchase the necessary tea1* 
wood from abroad instead of 
placing orders with Andhra or Kerala 
I also went into the question and 
found that the officers there wanted 
certain types All those types neces
sary are available either m Andhra or 
Kerala. So, I feel that the Railway 
Board should insist upon the neigh
bouring States being asked to supply 
if they can, the necessary type of teak 
wood or other wood used in the ICF.

The Harijan employees there are 
few and far between. In the appren
tice class, there are practically no 
Hanjans and among the class IV, there 
are very few.

I had occasion to discuss this matter 
with the officers concerned, and they 
gave me some excuse or the other. 
Sometime back there was a rule that 
only a gazetted officer must certify 
that a person was belonging to the 
Scheduled Castes. I  brought it  to the 
notice of the officer concerned that a
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certificate from an M.L.A. or an M.P. 
was enough tor the State Govern
ments. Why should they insist upon 
having a certificate from a gazetted 
officer. The officer concerned was 
quite satisfied and was good enough 
to accept my suggestion, whereas the 
General Manager there is still insisting 
that the Home Ministry’s orders are 
that only a gazetted officer can cer
tify and, therefore, unless and until 
the Home Ministry gives him direction 
he will not accept any certificate given 
by an M.L.A. or an M.P. This is a 
matter which I want the Minister as 
well as the Railway Board to consider. 
If a gazetted officer is to be approach
ed, the process is too tedious and too 
costly, because the village Munsiff 
gives a certificate to the Revenue 
Inspector, from the Revenue Inspector 
to the Tehsildar and from the Tehsil- 
dar to the Deputy Collector. Some, 
times it is insisted that a certificate 
should be brought from the Collector.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I may inform 
the hon. Member that certificates from 
an M.L.A. or M.P. are accepted.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I am very happy 
that the hon. Minister is giving a 
categorical answer.to this, but I have 
record evidence of this.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: How old is that?

Shri B. S. Murthy: It is only two or 
three months old.

Shri D. R. Chavan (Karad): That 
may be a special case with the officer.

Shri B. S. Murthy: I have a letter 
in my possession written by the Gene
ral Manager, Southern Railway stat
ing that according to the instructions 
given by the Home Ministry___

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now that the 
view of the Minister is that such a 
certificate is accepted, the hon. Mem
ber may pass on that letter to the hon. 
Minister and he will take action on it.

Shri B. S. Murtity: I am grateful 
for the assurance given, but I want 
the hon. Minister kindly to see

whether his assurance is being put 
into force in the Southern Railway 
Zone.

Shri B. K. Gaikwad (Nasik): Why 
only Southern; all Railways.

Shri B. S. Murthy: Coming back
to the point about recruitment of 
apprentices and class IV employees, 
the Integral Coach Factory is not 
doing full justice. I want that this 
matter is also taken into consideration 
with a view to see that adequate num
ber of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and Backward Classes boys are 
given entrance as apprentices, and 
they are also recruited as class IV and 
class III employees. The case some
times is that it so happens that some 
of these vacancies are not filled up 
through the Railway Service Com
mission and, therefore, the Railway 
Service Commission is feeling helpless 
as far as this matter is concerned. 
This is a matter which has been 
engaging our attention for long. I 
hope the hon. Minister and the Rail
way Board will look into the m atter 
and see that full justice is done to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes boys as far as employment is 
concerned.

V(t STOfnVT (3W W |g ) :
*7^

a f t g q t ,

*r*5TT if I % 3ft

ftnP R cT  t  • ‘TWfr

Ph k m k  *tt* t tc sit P n w r f lw r-

^  *Ht IT̂ RTT Vt fcoiMI
$ I u  * t  A ^  3 *

q r  <*7 «rr 1 Tts 
nrrft ^

qrjer^ q r  *ft 3« t fa  ffa»r *nfas t o  
«rr 1 3* #  *pt »rr#t m  * *  q j* t
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a r t o *  tjo^^R rr s a tf iR T fo R :*  1 
»rnftA 4 r f w ? f t ’RTRpr$w 

1% ^xtvr >w *n p t t t  w  atst $  
t p t s t  $  1 # n ^ r f  srrcft

$ f T ‘ffT^TlITTOT<RTfcNTt *ftT*T 
|  *rtr * jt irfcrr »rrtt nmfr t  **f*w 
*$T*T WrfHW THT ftRS 3T «RT 
TgRrr 1 1 «Wt * t  t  farc 5#  * t r  f̂ nprr 
* R  a t lift T$ OftTT # f t  *TRW A  ?Tft 
WRJT f̂ F tcW ^F^TT fw*TT [c^»d ■?« in i  
tftr =#TT T m*R #  ^  5fT Tf ^ 1
3 ? t t  t t c t  ?r f r t f t e  « f t  t f t r  * t  f e r s  «rr 1 
A  r f ^  #  <?w ^ «TTfrgrqr,^T ^ w  
*r $ t  « it  1 ^  ttt« t  « f t  t s t *  t f t  q V w R ,  
t^To J^ o  tr0 3PRr$TSftT«ft ^T^TTPT 
**%i T ^To XT̂ o TTo «r I
sft ^  s ta r  ?tt»fWV f^TT TTfa TT^t 
$  s f a f e  >ft ^  ?n«r t  1

q r m v f tm r iF ? : snrrft^tTOTFt 
TT# |  I 

J I M d  R^tVT . FIT iTPFfhT 
*T3TFT f  f*P ,EnTTTt TOTIjt TFtft | ,  

tft SfFTcT 5f t̂ I 

«ft ?mg7»TT : t  tw  T$r fr f r  
g ^ p r  tfr arr* fam  1 Trreftr t  ^  

fe^FT q r  q r e r e  t t  ^ t  
f̂ TTPRT TT ^t I ^11 |  f r  
ZR Zt A  3F^t flMftf&frd, ipsff A ^  

TT ST̂ TR TTT TOT I 3TCfT WR ?R 
A  3 \ ?n^T  Tt £  m  ^ r  «nr 
5T«f 4*1 5|T TT VF f w  ?ft ^  t-SMfl 
* t t t t t  «ft i A  ’■rft * t ^ r  ^
**r*rcr =f?t arr* ft?rmT ^ r r  g f r
ThTPTT^^ *.fSTTTTTST?TTTtVWSsft 
TT •TPTOTT ^WFf Tt <{)<rf 
f^ R T  f r tf t  ?rG r $  W TO* ftn n  *rrar 1 
4  ^r^sT f f r  n n * r  aw ^ r  $$A t t

fN fTTT# TT «ftTT VTA ?ft f a r  
*fi£t H’flTI TTTO TfT *tft *ftw?r *l^t W^*ft I

«TT-?n«r A  t ??it >*nf?!T j  ftr
^l»5l 5̂?T ITT ^fPT t .
• f t^ r r t  ^ t  f i m  t w  T r€ t 11
^  t t  f a  Jf^t t  tf tr  wrfrw t ^ j t w ^
*ftr ^  ifrT*r 3  tft sfoft T t «TR 5 ^
A wit sT sffa  ft?ft f  i w *  fw$ wgr 
firft ^  ?ra»3r5 ^rr T^t ^fr»T 
^ t t  T t^ t t x w  ^rft f t  t ^ t  t  1 
f ^ n r r  A  r̂r f̂r s r w  #  iprrfor t t t t t

^  f r  Hll»^€ TT 5T1' T t
f^H d  TTTTTT 9TPT <ftT T^T TT
%c*\ t t  ,*ft t ?5nrnr frrT  s if t  i

« \ ( M «  3 t r  TT>ft *tVtt «rnrr i 
T^T T TfST Tt ^Hd «(gd <a<M ^ I 
^  ^  T^T T W I1  "RTFffT ^  r̂f*T5T fTST 
?ft ^RTTTT fT 3R fT ?Tt^TTT#
STTcTT ^TTt 5TTT d « < ^  TTcT eft

*T3T|T |  i «Avi rare w  ^ r
TT tJT 7 # ^  fWhPT VR

TOT^ I T ^ T T T ^  ^»V T 5i vftTnm  
fTTT TOT |  I ^ T ^ 5 R t  ^ t
snst «TTT̂  TW ftq- TTvft f  I A  ^ T  %

T t T t f̂ T̂ RT ^ft HTfpfhT
*Ht T t TTTT =SfT̂TT g I

$ ^ T8t  ^t?PT TT # f t  *R 5TT5?T ^  
3R  5ft^ 'dtt td  ^  ?ft ^ T t  afST T’SI
ftmr 11 ?^r t t  »rsr <rtr ^ r t  *Nr 

r r r ^ T T t  I arfT T M q f #  
sn fin rfrm to t« rr, fr^W r 

tt* w  c5fern^ ^ t t  fe r r  siT^n s^nft 
TO T^RPSlt I w f t ? I T T W T  
tfldMirfl «T̂ t VTRTT TOT ^  * ^1^*5 
TPTST ^  »Tft ^ T  W ^ t T^n| 
^  O W ^ W T ^  T t ^ t f  TT^W t^m pT 

A ¥TT TT^ jf tp r  <mft |  ?ft 
8̂T TT #  WF€|3R V # T  ?IT f ^ f t  iftT
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« M r  q im  I  WTftm V
4'

1 1 A w f t
t i r o ;  w rm  TUpiT j  *fk swft* 
t o t  £ ft? ^  s t  *raf $  *n<rtf « h r
TST T |f j  **Wft ?R7* tyflfiM ?Pf5^| 

*FT V 9VFT ^TSfTR1 VT<T
•prftrer ^  stctr #  srwfr 1

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Mr.
Seputy-Speaker, Sir, I have before 
B e  this list of Supplementary 
Demands which covers a very wide 
field, and I wonder whether you will 
permit to have a general view of the 
entire working of the Railways during 
the year 1957-58, which is necessary 
if we are to do ourselves justice and 
give our consent to all the Demands 
that have been embodied here.

The first Demand is concerning the 
Railway Board itself. I would like 
the hon. Railway Minister to recollect 
tha t last year, when we were discuss
ing railway fares and railway manage
ment, the point was raised about the 
reorganisation of the Railway Board 
and a question was interjected about 
the appointment of five additional 
Members to the Railway Board. And 
the hon Minister stated that this is a 
heritage which he has taken over. I 
hope, Sir, now that he has been in 
•charge of the Railway Administration 
for quite some time, he has been able 
to  understand and appreciate the 
necessity or otherwise of the appoint
ment of these five Additional Mem
bers to the Railway Board.

So far as I feel, the Railway is in 
urgent need of immediate reorganisa
tion. I am not objecting to additional 
appointments, but I think that in 
strengthening the Railway Board in a 
proper manner we have got to take 
into consideration the demands of our 
present needs, what these demands 
are, and whether the Additional Mem
bers as they stand today are in a 
position to meet the requirements of 
th e  administration today. I think 
they go a little uncared for between 
the Members of the Railway Board 
®  the one hand and the General

Managers on the other. They a re  a
bit too junior to command aU the 
respect which they ought to from Hie 
General .Managers of the Railways. If 
they are to be in a position to give a 
proper directive and to be fully res
pected, I think they ought to have a 
better status.

The original idea was to strengthen 
the Railway Board by increasing the 
number of the Members of the Rail
way Board. I do not know whether 
the hon. Minister has been able to 
give a proper consideration to this 
matter. The Railway Board, as it 
stands today, if I might submit with 
all respect, goes in a ramshackle way.

I think most of the Members of the 
Railway Board are due to retire or 
are in ill-health. If we need the exper
ience of the Members who are on the 
Railway Board, I think the Railway 
Minister should make up his mind 
to give adequate extension in their 
services. I do not know whether 
it is for the benefit of the ad
ministration to grant extension in 
service for a small period of four 
months and six months It is very 
demoralising on the one hand and it 
keeps the person concerned in a state 
of suspense, and the plans and 
other things are also not given 
th f same consideration which a 
permanent incumbent will give. It 
also keeps the other people who are 
affected by this change in a demora
lised state. I think much before the 
time for retirement comes, it should 
be possible for the Minister to give 
proper consideration to his own 
requirements and to decide quite a 
time in advance as to what step is 
envisaged by him. I will deal with 
this question a t greater length when 
I discuss on the floor of the House the 
report of the Union Public Service 
Commission. I hope the hon. Minis
ter is aware that the Union Public 
Service Commission in their Fourth 
and Fifth Reports—I think it was in 
their Fifth Report—have raised this 
question regarding superannuation 
age and extension. A very relevant 
and a very realistic approach was 
made by the Union Public Sendee 
Commission; and they Rtressed very
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much on this point that all extensions 
on superannuation which used to be 
referred to the Union Public Service 
Commission should continue to be 
referred to it. But the Government, 
in a very cavalier manner, had taken 
away that advisory right of the Union 
Public Service Commission which was 
enjoyed by the Commission for eight 
to ten years.

Passing on from the Railway Board 
to the working of the Railway Board 
—I talked just about the personnel— 
I wish to refer to two or three impor
tant matters of policy. It is 
none of my intention 10 refer to 
local interests, to this railway line or 
that railway line, because I know the 
Minister's clear-cut answer to all 
these, namely, that he is certainly 
limited by the finances. It is no use 
our asking for this particular 
railway line here or that particular 
railway line there. But there 
are certain fundamental ques
tions which must receive his imme
diate attention.

I hope the Railway Minister is 
equally alive to the demands of the 
western frontier as he is alive to the 
demands of the eastern frontier. But 
apart from this demand simply . on 
grounds of the strategic and the mili
tary view points and for bringing 
about co-ordination between the Rail
ways and the demands of the Military, 
I think in our present developing 
economy so many important questions 
have cropped up that it is high time 
that we took into consideration and 
reviewed the question of regrouping 
of our zones. Because, if we do not 
do i t  now, we will find ourselves face 
to face with certain compelling cir
cumstances afterwards and we will 
have to do things in absolute haste 
which will not be conducive to good 
administration. As a m attq^of fact, 
it is now being realised by all who 
take a dispassionate view of things 
that the grouping of the Railways was 
arranged in a  very Ijaphazard manner 
and in indecent haste. Even a t that 
time a very strong view was express
ed by persons who were quite know

ledgeable, that the workload of these- 
zones which were being carved out 
waB almost unmanageable. And the 
force and compulsion of circumstances' 
have already -forced the hands of the 
Railway Minister to cut one of the- 
zones into two new cones. Now the 
same situation is developing on the- 
other side of the zones.

I wish to refer to the western zone. 
We cannot ignore the development o f  
the Kandla Port. As a matter of fact, 
the development of the Kandla P ort 
has suffered very considerably 
because of the inadequate attention 
paid by the Railway Administration to 
the situation governing that particular 
area. It is only because w t have no t 
been able to develop the proper trans
port that the hinterland is suffering 
and therefore the development of 
Kandla Port is suffering.

Apart from the development of the 
Kandla Port, the hon. Minister has 
got tti take into his consideration the 
most tf ta l and the most important 
multi-purpose projects which have a  
countrywide importance. It is not as 
if it is only the State of Rajasthan or 
Punjab that are interested in Bhakra- 
Nangal. I t is not only the State of 
Rajasthan that is interested in the 
project of the Rajasthan Canal. The 
Rajasthan Canal, which is going to be 
the biggest canal if not in the 
world, at least in the whole of 
Asia, has its own effect on 
the economy of this country. 
I t is the country as a whole 
which has got to be interest
ed in this matter. Coal 
and steel are very important. 
I understand it and the whole plan 
of the Railway administration a t pre
sent fidgets round coal and steel in 
a particular area. We know that we 
have got to lift coal; we know that 
we have got to lift steel, but I think 
foodstuffs are much more important 
than coal and steel for this country 
in the present context. May I know 
what attention has been paid by the 
hon. Railway Minister to lift the 
foodstuff which is going to be pro
duced by the Rajasthan Canal and
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the foodstuff which is going to be 
produced by the Bhakra Nangal 
Canal? May I know whether the 
hon. Railway Minister has taken note 
of the fact that Rajasthan Canal is 
going to bring under cultivation 
more than 30 lakh acres of alluvial 
soil?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Third Plan.
Sfcrt Harlnh Chandra Mathnr: I

wish him to appreciate that it  is very 
different from other projects. We 
have got the Damodar Valley Pro
ject, but let us understand the diffe
rence. In the Damodar Valley Pro
ject, what happens is that the soil 
which is already under cultivation, 
the land which is already producing 
is being given certain extra water 
and the present project is being 
stepped up by a little percentage. The 
story is entirely different on the 
other side. Here it is an entirely 
uncultivated land, an entirely fresh 
alluvial soil which is being tackled 
and SO lakh acres of land is going to 
be brought under cultivation by one 
single project, which is the Rajas
than Canal. We are going to spend 
about Rs. 100 crores over it and if 
I could trust the hon. Minister of 
Irrigation and Power, we are going 
ahead with this project with all 
seriousness, but I do not see any
where in the Plan of the Railways 
or in the course of the Second Five- 
Year Plan as to what the Railway 
Administration is doing to lift this 
foodstuff from there.

It is to be noted that this area is 
very sparsely populated and the de
mand of foodstuffs in this particular 
area would be much smaller. It is 
only to cater to  the entire country 
that we are having this project. That 
is why I wish to repeat that it is not 
the interest of Rajasthan which de
mands me, it is not the interest of 
Punjab which impels me to invite 
the attention of the hon. Railway 
Minister, because the produce under 
the project has got to be distributed 
all over the- country. There are cer
tain demands here for Rs. 2 crores 
and over for open line and through

constructions, but I do not see if 
there has even been a survey of the- 
area where we are going to have this 
project. Certainly, Si* the peo
ple of that particular area as well as- 
the entire country are entitled to 
know what the Railway Board and 
the hon. Railway Minister feel about 
it.

Sir, I do not know if the hon. Rail
way Minister is aware of the case of 
ex-States Railway officer.", viz, the 
integration of the ex-States Railway 
officers. It was during the hon. Rail
way Minister's predecessor’s time that 
we had prolonged and protracted dis
cussions which lasted for over four 
years. It is not my intention to take 
this House and the hon. Railway 
Minister into the past days’ long pro
tracted history. I would only like 
to mention that after a very strong 
criticism of the formula which was 
evolved by the Railway Administra
tion in 1955 that the then Railway 
Minister in his wisdom thought it fit 
to revise this issue. I spoke at great 
length in 1955 on the floor of the 
other House bringing out pointedly 
to the notice of the hon. Railway 
Minister the shabby and stepmotherly 
treatment that had been given to the 
ex-States Railway officers. The very 
amiable predecessor of our present 
Railway Minister, for whom I have 
all the great respect, I think, for the 
first time felt irritated. I am very 
sorry and if he were here I would 
not hesitate to repeat my apologies 
to him, because he had ‘given all the 
sympathetic consideration and help. 
But in spite of his annoyance and 
irritation he could see the force of 
our arguments and though it took 
him another year, he revised this 
issue and in 1956, during his Budget 
speech, he told us what this issue 
was. We were satisfied to a fairly 
good extent though there were cer
tain points on which we still left 
aggrieved. But we felt that i t  would 
be advisable to close the chapter and 
we thanked the hon. Minister. AH' 
that we asked him was to implement 
the decision which he himself had?
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taken in earnest in the quickest pos
sib le manner.

-It is my regret that though it is 
-.now £wo years that that very mo- 
. dest 4 qpision to which we had acqui

esced has not been implemented and 
it is reaHy unfortunate that unneces
sarily a little percentage of officers 
who have now come as your younger 
-brothers in the bigger family are 
.continued to be treated so shabbily. 
It appears to me that there is no 

rhonest attempt—I do not blame the 
'hon. Railway Minister for it, but I 
.wish him to take the matter in his 
.own hand and to give his considera
tio n —otherwise why can we no*, 
implement a single decision which 
had been taken in 1956 and which 
was announced m the Budget speech 
After all, it is a handful of officers, 
who are concerned, but this creates— 
even there are a few cases—a sort 
,of feeling that there are a sort of two 
sections in the Railways; here is a 
batch of ex-States Railway officers 
and there is a batch of the old Indian 
Government officers. I wish I was 
very clear and emphatic on this and 
I made a pointed reference to it that 
we want to forget all this and what
ever decision has been arrived at is 
implemented honestly by the Railway 
Administration. It is only—it is un
fortunate—a few officers down below, 
who are interested here and there, 
who create all sorts of troubles and 
are responsible for this decision not 
being implemented even to this day.

I will not take hon. Minister into 
details, but he will be surprised to 
know that officers who should be to
day working as senior scale officers 
are unfortunately workmg only as 
Class II officers and people who are 
much junior to them, who should be 
pnuch junior to them, are tyossing over 
them. The hon. Railway Minister 
should be able to appreciate what 
th e  feeling of (hat particular officer 
would be and what the feelings of 

jl particular class of officers would

be. I  wish the hon. Railway Minis
ter could find a ' few minutes I  
think if  he found even half an ftbur*s 
time,—he will be able to settle the 
whole m atter without any trouble. I  
think that the hon. Members from 
Mysore have already handed over to 
him some representations. I was pro
posing to do the same in respect of 
certain Rajasthan State employees, 
but we wanted to avoid it and when 
we asked a particular question, we 
were told that the particular officer 
might represent It is not a parti
cular officer, who is interested, but 
we are interested in seeing that the 
promises given by the hon. Minister 
on the floor of the House are imple
mented. That is all, nothing beyond. 
We are not interested in this case or 
in that case or in the case of a parti
cular individual officer.

I will refer now only to one more 
point with your permission, Sir. It is 
about the accidents, because it is ex
ercising our minds and we all feel 
very much concerned about it. We 
all listened with very great respect, 
care and attention to Shri Feroze 
Gandhi. Sir, all the time when he 
spoke yesterday, we were here and 
listened with attention to his labou
red speech. I was wondering then, 
and I am still wondermg today, whe
ther Mr. Feroze Gandhi has emerged 
out with greater intimate knowledge, 
or he has been indoctrinated with 
certain ideas and facts during the 
course of the Commission of Enquiry 
regarding the accident, a major acci
dent. ,

Shrl D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
No indoctrination!

Shri Harish Chandra Mathnr: In
doctrination is such that one does not 
feel; otherwise it would never have 
been indoctrination. That is the 
whole trouble about i t  I t  is only 
a dispassionate observer who can see 
the effect of it. I have made a little 
study of this theory of indoctrination.
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It is in a very subtle way that ideas 
and facts are passed on and one feels 
‘that they are not his own ideas or 
hin  own facts.

I have not the least doubt about 
th e  absolute integrity of Mr. Gandhi. 
He is a man who has championed 
onany a cause, and he will certainly 
siot be the man whp will be carried 
away this way or that. But the 
'facts and figures given by him do not 
lake ub an inch far.

The hon. Minister was very wise 
when he referred to this matter about 
accidents in his speech, because he 
dfelt advised not to make comparisons, 
-as comparisons are very invidious 
and very difficult. We do not know 
about accidents in Japan. We do not 
iknow what the condition of the rail
ways in Japan is; we do not know 
the nature of the terrain there; it 
makes a very great difference, if it 
is a plain country and if it is a 
.mountainous country like Japan. 
These are very different and I am 
not going into these unnecessary 
•comparisons as the hon. Minister 
himself felt advised not to do.

But I wish to invite your particular 
attention to the Railway Accidents 
Enquiry Committee Report. The 
Railway Accidents Enquiry Committee 
Report has never seen the light of 
■the day.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: It has seen
the light of the day, if the hon. Mem
ber will care to read it.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: It is
a  Review Committee, Sir.

Shri Jaghran Ram: No.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao (Khamman): 
The original report, w ith a blue cover 
on it.

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): 
With black letters. -

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I am
Teally sorry and I have to apologise 
to  the House, though I have read the 
report thoroughly myself.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Then how did 
the hon. Member manage to get i t

Shri Harish Chaudra M ithur: will
explain it to the hon. Minister, if he 
is interested.

I read this report and I referred 
copiously to this report in my speech 
in 1955, when it was the view-point of 
the Railway Administration and the 
Railway Minister that it was a confi
dential document which was not to be 
laid on the Table of the House. There 
were great shouts and cries over it and 
even Pandit Kunzru joined us in this 
matter. But in spite of it, the studied 
attitude of the Railway Administration 
at that time was that the report was 
confidential and would not be laid on 
the Table of the House. I am sorry I 
was out of the House for about a year 
and I have not seen the report recent
ly. I had read the report when it was 
confidential. The Railway Minister has 
seen the wisdom off our argument and 
demand in this .matter a year and a 
half later. There would have been no 
trouble about it if he had seen it much 
earlier.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Will the hon. 
Member be brief?

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: I will 
wind up.

In this report a question has been 
raised about the Government Ins
pectorate, of which the Railway Minis
ter has great experience, because he 
controlled this Department as Minister 
in charge of Communications. Now he 
is having an intimate association with 
this Department as Railway Minister. 
It was on the basis of this Report— 
it has a long history and for want of 
time I will not go into details—that I 
wrote strong letters to the Railway 
Minister; I took up this question very 
strongly that the Inspectorate should 
be independent of the railway ad
ministration.........

Shri jagjivan Ram: That it is.
Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:----

while the view of the Railway Board 
was that the Inspectorate shtold be 
directly under the Railway ‘ ^Q U d.' 
After a long exdhange of correcpon-
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[Shri Harish Chandra Mathur]
dence and after asking quite a number 
of questions, I extracted a reply from 
his predecessor. He stated so * many 
words that the Railway Board is defi
nitely of the view that the Inspectorate 
should not function independently and 
they had their own reasons. He had 
come to a decision that the Inspecto
rate would be permitted to remain 
under .the control of the Communica
tions Ministry. With this attitude of 
the Railway Board about the Govern
ment Inspectorate, it cannot function 
as it ought to.

While they have permitted the Ins
pectorate to remain under the Com
munications Ministry, with this atti
tude of the Railway Board very little 
importance is attached to the function
ing of the Inspectorate. They have al
ready done away with their periodical 
inspections. I quite remember those 
days when on occasions a Government 
Inspector of Railways used to go on 
inspections every-bodv was tiptop, how 
everything used to b l brushed up, be
cause they knew that there was an in
dependent authority inspecting them; 
all people of the administration paid 
special attention to it. Now through 
the instructions and circular letters 
issued by the Railway Board, the Ins
pectorate has been rendered almost 
useless. It is better—if they feci like 
that—that they take the Inspectorate 
under them. But if the Inspectorate 
is to function under a different Minis
try, if the Inspectorate is to discharge 
its responsibilities and is to be of real 
help to the hon. Minister, they must 
be given a proper status and they must 
be given proper respect.

You will remember, even in the 
Mehboobnagar accident the Govern
ment Inspector of Railways who made 
the enquiry has made certain recom
mendations in which he has made a 
small suggestion that he should never 
be called Government Inspector of 
Railways. The words “of Railways" 
should be taken away because it  affects 
their independence. I do not know 
how far it  is correct. But that 
is one of the recommendations in the 
Mehboobnagar Enquiry. I  wish the

hon. Railway Minister makes it  a rule 
that all the recommendations made by 
the Inspector should be placed before 
him and if there is a difference of 
opinion between the Railway Board 
and the Inspectorate, it  should invari
ably be brought to the notice of the 
Railway Minister and he should pay 
proper attention to it.

As the time is short and as other 
hon. Members are anxious to partici
pate I will take some other opportu
nity to elaborate certain other points.

Shri Basappa (Tiptur): Mr. Depu- 
ty-Speaker, Sir, although I agree 
w ith .........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I thought tha t 
there were not many hon. Members 
anxious to speak.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: We had to go
to a meeting called by the hon. Minis
ter of Parliamentary Affairs.

Shri Basappa: ............. some of the
points made by the previous speaker, 
Shri Mathur, I do not agree with the 
gloomy picture which he has given of 
the Railway Administration.

Shrl Harish Chandra Mathur: I
have given the other side also.

Shri Basappa: That is very good.

We know that the Railway Minister 
and the Railway Administration is at 
a disadvantage this time, because the 
whole thing has been tarnished by the 
few major accidents that have taken 
place and in that context we have to  
judge the railway administration. 
The vastness of the railway admini- 
tration, the big task before them and 
the work they are doing have all been 
pointed out in this very House. At 
the same time, my friend Mr. Feroze 
Gandhi, who is known for his strong 
criticism has to look at the picture in  
a proper way and therefore he has 
come forward with a thorough 
analysis of' the whole thing. He has 
told tu  that although thebe accident? 
have happened, which should not have 
happened and we should be very
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careful in future, but a t the same time, 
we are aware of the big task before 
the railway administration. Since he 
ihas given this correct picture, we are 
also thankful to him for the same.

But when I say all this, I am 
aware of my friend, Mr. Mathur’s 
criticism also, because I am one of 
those who come from an ex-State 
railway area and therefore, it  is my 
duty to bring to your notice and to 
the notice of the House how some of 
the ex-State railway people are still 
feeling about it. I know the railway 
administration is fully aware of it 
and I am also confident that the hon. 
Minister who is already apprised of 
■the matter will do justice to them. 
It is 8 years since integration has 
taken place. I am more competent to 
speak about my own State rather 
than about other States. When this 
integration was offered, Mysore came 
forward with a right clean hand. 
What I mean by that is this. I know 
when integration has taken place in 
so many areas, sometimes those

* officers are boosted up and sometime 
assets and other things are looked 
into and worked to their advantage. 
But I must say that Mysore came 
forward with a clean slate with the 
full hope that justice will be done to 
them. But I am sorry to say that even 
after 8 vears, there are a lot of grie
vances amongst some officers. I hope 
that the Railway Minister will look 
into those few cases and do justice 
jf he thinks it is right.

My fr’end has already dealt with 
this point and therefore I do not 
want to elaborate it. Having consi
dered all these aspects, the railway 
administration changed their opinion 
and gave a formula that hereafter the 
ex-State railwaymen would be 
promoted according to their seniority 
by  33-1/3 per cent and 16-2/3 per 
cent. It is to this that my friend was 
referring to. If this had been given 
effect to, there would not have been 
any trouble at all. But I think the 
latest orders of the Railway Board 
seem to go in the wrong direction. 
Junior people are pushed up and

more probationers ̂  are put in, so that 
the original formula given by 
the Railway Board has not 
been put into effect a t all. 
Therefore, I say that this anomaly 
should be corrected very soon and 
these few instances should be set 
right. I wish the Railway Minister 
hears me also. There are a lot of 
grievances amongst the ex-State 
railwaymen. I wish he considers this 
little request of mine.

I am not speaking of the re
organisation of the Railway Board or 
the re-grouping of the railways. But 
this fact is certain. I think most of the 
grievances that have been pointed out 
by me and my friend will be set right 
if some person can represent these ex- 
State railwaymen on the Railway 
Board. I would make this earnest 
appeal, because there are a large 
number of ex-State railwaymen and 
at least one person can represent them 
on the Board. I think if the Railway 
Minister and the Railway Board would 
consider this request on our part most 
of the handicaps under which these 
men arc suffering today will be set 
right.

I am saying all this because seniority 
for promotion is put an end to and a 
kind of selection for promotion is 
introduced. This grouping is so big in 
the South that sometimes the big 
officers and others who are supposed 
to be on these tribunals and selection 
boards do not care for the other men 
at all. I can give instance after instance 
if the Railway Minister wants, but the 
fact is certain that we have no faith in 
these selection boards, because I am 
quite aware of a number of cases 
where injustice has been done. They 
say that the selection boards are the 
final body set up and therefore their 
decisions cannot be reviewed.
[Pandit Thakur Das Bharcava in the 

Choir],

1S.15 hrs.
The question of seniority for promo

tion is not taken into account by the 
selection board at all. Therefore, the 
work of the selection boards also must
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(Shrl iB uapft] 
be supervised. I can give aipr number 
of instances so far as the Southern 
Railway is concerned. In the accounts 
department and engineering depart
ment, people who have put in more 
service and who had been working for 
9 to 10 months in the senior scale, 
Class I Gazetted post, are all of a 
sudden found unfit and reverted and 
junior people are brought into the 
front. Those people had been sent for 
training to Baroda and other places 
and this fact is not taken note of by 
the selection board. Even in the 
engineering section, people who were 
head draftsman only for six months 
are promoted as assistant engineers 
whereas people who have put m 14 
years’ service as head draftsmen and 
not equated properly from the ex- 
State railways have been prejudiced 
to a very great extent.

Since all these things are there, I 
wish that tne work of the selection 
boards should be supervised. Some 
changes must be made and if there are 
appeals from the selection boards, 
they must be heard by the Railway 
Board and justice should be done. I 
have also known cases of victimisation 

1 of ex-servicemen. A number of dis
honest men join together and try to 
put down an innocent honest man 
and they are successful. But the 
General Manager cannot look into 
these things, because he has to look 
after a big regrouping of railways in 
the Southern Railway and he will not 
have time. The matter is referred to 
the Chief Commercial Superintendent 
or the Tribunal and they say there is 
no case of misconduct; if at all, there 
is only an irregularity. But you dismiss 
a man on account of that. Look at the 
mental agony which he must suffer. 
That General Manager sends some 
files and the Railway Board simply 
agrees, without asking what about the 
findings of the tribunal or the Chief 
Commercial Superintendent saying 
that it is not a case of misconduct. 
You dismiss a man saying that he has 
misappropriated annas thirteen only. 
If it is found out, let him be hanged;

la m  not hereto support men who have 
indulged in corrupt practices. B ut I  
am here to support an innocent and 
honest man. If he is charged, let not 
the Railway Board say that the 
General Manager’s order is final; they 
must look into this case. This kind of 
victimisation and other things should 
be set right by the Railway Board.

I am not going to say anything more* 
except some railway lines for the State 
from which I come. When railway 
lines are given to various parts of the- 
country, our Railway Minister has ex
pressed sympathy for those areas in 
which there are mineral resources. 
Those areas must be considered and 
lines put up there. Of course, he has 
expressed sympathy but at the same 
time he says there are no funds and 
so he cannot give any assurance. But 
when the sympathy is there, I think 
he will do something and that has 
encouraged me to say a few words on> 
that So far as iron ore is concerned, 
as we know—even this morning there 
were a number of questions on it—60" 
per cent of the iron are, I am told, is 
in Mysore State and South India.

Shri V P. Nayar (Quilon): That is- 
a wrong figure.

Shri Basappa: It may be a little
low Mr. S. V. Ramamurthy, the Ge
neral Manager, Mysore adm'nistration 
and others have all combined togetho- 
and come to the conclusion that rich 
iron ores are there I can give you 
details. Nearly 500 million tons of 
iron ore and other ores are there in 
Mysore State I can even say that 
the quality of the iron ore goes up to 
70 per cent and it can last for 100 
years in my State. Let them dispute 
this fact which 1 am mentioning.

Therefore, there is a good case made 
out in South India, especially when 
the State Trading Corporation is look
ing into the matter. PYom these areas,, 
iron ore and other ores will have to  
be taken to the West Coast When
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ihfjse things a n  done, 1 think the 
qtyfestion of Karwar port "being deve
loped and a railway line being put 
must be considered. What is happen
ing is iron ore has to be shifted for 
ISO miles. There is so much of wagon 
shortage in the country and so much 
cost is involved. From all these 
points, it is very necessary that rail
way lines must be put from these 
mineral areas to the coastline. That 
is all what I want to say. From the 
point of view of the cost involved and 
in order to minimise the cost, we 
must put up /this line. To develop 
this port, we must put up this line. 
We must do so in order also to have 
more exchange value and also more 
national income to the tune of Rs. 50 
crores every year. I am told that if 
this scheme is put through, it will 
open up the Malnad area in the West 
coast. The improvement to that area 
will be considerable from all these as
pects. So, I feel that something must 
be done.

There is already a proposal that the 
Japanese would come and put up a 
railway line. I do not know the ex
act situation. The Railway Minister 
knows the exact situation well. Any
how, when all these proposals are put 
up together and a plan evolved for a 
railway line to be put up there, the 
ores from the mines could be brought 
out and the whole area improved.

I do not want to take up more time 
of the House at this stage. The Rail
way Minister has undertaken a big 
task, and I wish him every success in 
his job.

I would also wish to make one or 
two minor points because big lines, 1 
am afraid, may not come in very soon. 
At least from that point of veiw, I 
want to say that a small connecting 
line from Rayadrug to Chitaldrug is 
very necessary. We have got our 
main line to be also put up in that 
area, namely, Hassan to Mangalore, 
and also from Dandeli to Karwar be
sides tiie line from Satyamangalam to 
Chamarajanagar. Apart from these 
lines, there is to be the line from Ban

galore to Salem about which my friend! 
Shri C. R. Narasimhan always speaks^ 
All these lines are to be laid.

More than that, small mercies may* 
also be shown, as for instance, an out-' 
agency in my constituency at Chikna- 
yakanhalli near Banasundra station. 
These are small mercies, because big 
lines cannot be had soon. So, at least 
small mercies such as an out-agency? 
may be shown. It will be useful for- 
Chiknayakanhalli and ThuruvakkaraH 
Taluk headquarters.

Further, a flag station between Nidu- 
vanda and Hirehalli would be v e ry-  
useful.

Mr. Chairman: I propose to call the* 
hon. Minister at 1.30 p.m. So, there 
are only about eight minutes left. 1 
shall call only one hon. Member who- 
might finish before 1.30, and then, I 
shall call the hon Minister. Shri T. 
B. Vittal Rao.

fehri T. B. Vittal Rao: Mr. Chair
man, I would also add to the list of 
grievances of the ex-State railway* 
employees which have been pointed 
out by a few of my predecessors. 
This issue has been outstanding for a 
long time. Of course, the Railway- 
Minister will say that they have deci
ded it, but from our point of view, it. 
has not been settled yet.

The railway employees of the ex- 
Nizam State Railway and who have- 
opted for the service conditions in that 
railway are not promoted to higher- 
jobs. Even if they are promoted, they 
are not given the appropriate emolu
ments. Under such conditions, if they 
are promoted and not given the 
apropriate increase in pay they 
feel humiliated, because they have to- 
work under their erstwhile juniors, 
with no increase in pay. The Rail
way Board has conceded that they 
will be promoted to the higher posts, 
that is, to posts carrying higher- 
emoluments, but as it is they will not 
be eligible for the emoluments aa. 
such.

I have got a special submission to* 
make to the Railway Minister. Be
llas been in charge of the Ministry of!
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Labour for nearly six years. No other 
Labour Minister has such a long re- 
-cord in the Ministry of Labour. 1 
would therefore like him to go through 
the provisions of the Payment of 
"Wages Act, especially the amended 
-one, ahd see whether this procedure 
does not violate the existing Act 
or whether the fact that a person is 

mot given the appropriate pay of the 
post to which he is promoted, is not 
a violation of the Payment of Wages 

.Act. ^

There is another aspect in regard 
to the ex-Nizam State Railway em
ployees. They had the benefit of the 
C entral Pay Commission scales from 
the very beginning. As they were 
implemented by the Government of 
India from 1st January 1947, the staff 
•who were* working in the Nizam 
State Railway also got their pay-scales 
from 1st January 1947 'There is not 
much difference,” it was once said, 

cand it was also said that they wanted 
to have the best of both the conditions 
of service It is not like that there 
are very few workers, some of whom 
have retired m that category. I think 
'they are hardly about 1,500 I would 
submit to the hon. Minister to consider 
their cases sympathetically and see 
that those who are acting in higher 
posts are given the higher emolu
m ents

In the Supplementary Demands also, 
there is some mention about the Pay
ment of Wages Act Some workers 
of the railways had to go to the autho
rities mentioned in the Payment of 
Wages Act and then their case had to 
lie  decided. So, let us not have a simi
lar case in respect of the ex-State 
railway employees also

Then there is a casual labour, 
About two years ago, when I raised 
“this question of casual labour on the 
railways, who number nearly two 
lakhs, the then Deupty Minister of 
Hailways, Shri Alagesan, assured us 
"that the question of their wages was 
under the consideration of the Railway 
"Board. Now, some of their cases have 
Cone to the authorities prescribed un

der ^Minimum Wages Act and
they got their redress. 1 respectfully 
submit that this system’' of casual 
labour needs improvement This is a  
system which came in after the Cen
tral Pay Commission’s recommenda
tions were made. For, some of the 
company-managed railways wanted to 
get over the recommendations and 
they started appointing this casual 
labour and paying them at the market 
rate of Rs. 1-4-0 or Rs. 1-8-0. I thought 
by this time the number of casual 
labour has been much reduced. But, 
on the other hand, in some places 
where there was no question of casual 
labour is now being appointed, for 
instance, m Bitragunta and other pla
ces What I submit is, they should be 
given either the statutory wages un
der the Minimum Wages Act or the 
regular wages. I would very much 
like that they are treated as regular 
employees though temporarily em
ployed

I support the Demand concerning 
the staff and some safety measures 
undertaken for the review of railway 
bridges Very considerable amount 
has been spent on this, following the 
assurance given in this House by the 
Prime Minister to the effect that there 
will be no question of lack of money 
in this regard. Some arrangements 
have been made wherein some extra 
patrolmen were appointed and they 
kept watch over the bridges night and 
day. But we were told that a high- 
level committee under the chairman
ship of Mr Khosla was appointed to 
go into this whole question of the 
construction of the bridges and en
quire into what should be the sort of 
bridges that should be constructed on 
the railways and what should be the 
discharge of water, etc. I saw in the 
notification appointing this committee 
that the committee should submit its 
report within six months. But nearly 
a year has elapsed, and we do not 
know at what stage it is and when 
we can expect this report. I t is very 
necessary that the report should ctime 
out soon.
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X am glad that some provision is 
made for the construction of some bri
dge* on the line between Gudur and 
Madras. The experience of the last 
floods taught us what loss we had to 
undergo on account of not having 
these bridges. Because of the last 
Hoods, the whole train services got 
dislocated and the trains had to be 
diverted and we had to suffer incon
veniences.

I  come to another important 
aspect of labour welfare. Bitragun- 
da railway junction has got about 1300 
children of railway employees study
ing in the railway schools. But this 
area comes under the jurisdiction of 
the compulsory education scheme. So, 
children studying in other schools in 
primary schools are not charged any 
school fee. But the children of the 
railway employees who are studying in 
the railway school at Bitragunda are 
asked to pay school fees. So, 1 would 
appeal to the Railway Minister to 
declare this area as free, because it 
comes under the compulsory area.

The running staff are the men who 
really man the railway engines. But 
they are not given weekly off regular
ly or properly. This is due to the 
fact that the strength of the rest 
given in the railways is inadequate. 
Secondly, the leave-reserves are not 
appointed category-wise men 
in the lowest category are ap
pointed as leave-reserves. So, when
ever any driver or fireman has to go 
on leave, these leave reserves cannot 
act as drivers or firemen. Therefore, 
weekly off is generally refused to 
them. So, I submit that leave reser
ve* should be of the same category 
for which you are making provision.

Finally, some of the items which 
were referred to the Tribunal, which 
was appointed in 1953, are still pend
ing. I want them to be finished as 
early as possible. Because, there is 
no tribunal in India which takes five 
years to give an award. This will 
also remove some of the discontent. I 
hope the Railway Ministry would ad
vise the Tribunal to finish this work 
as early as possible.

Shri Jagjtvan Sam: It is sitting
already.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: 1 am
grateful to the hon. Members who 
have taken part in the debate. As 
the time at my disposal is very short, 
I will try  to deal very briefly with 
as many points as possible. But if any 
points are not dealt with, it does not 
mean that they will not be taken 
notice of by the Railway Ministry. We 
shall examine all the suggestions and 
proposals that have been made and 
will give due attention to all the sug
gestions and proposals.

A number of hon. Members have 
referred to the manner in which sup
plementary demands have been put 
forward My hon friends, Shri D. C. 
Sharma and Shri Bharucha thought 
that the method in which the demands 
have been put and the way of budget
ing were perfunctory, that it has been 
done in a haphazard manner and 
they were surprised that the sup
plementary demands should be as 
much as Rs. 45 crores. As the 
House is aware, most of these 
demands are due to post-budget 
developments, over which the 
Railway Board had no control. Most 
of these demands could not have been 
foreseen.

Shrl Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad): 
Is purchase of furniture by the Rail
way Board a post-budget develop
ment?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I  was try
ing to explain, as quickly as possible, 
some of the major items that go to 
make up this demand of Rs. 45 crores.

A sum of Rs. 5} crores has had to 
be asked for because of the increase 
in dearness allowance. This dearness 
allowance was sanctioned by the Pay 
Commission on 1st November, 1957. 
Surely, that could not have been fore- 
'seen. Similarly, the statutory price of 
coal was raised from 1st of July by 
Rs. 1/8 /- per ton.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: 1st July
1957.
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Sh«i Sfcahnawas Khan: Then, sales 
tax on coal has been imposed. Then 
there has 'been an increase in the 
freight of shipping, and a lot of eoal 
has to be carried by ships from Cal
cutta and other ports to South India. 
We cannot have any control over the 
increase in freight.

Similarly, there has been an up
grading scheme of the staff. That is 
also a post-budget development, for 
which we have had to spend about a 
crore of rupees. Then, as a result of 
a few unfortunate accidents, we have 
had to intensify attention on safety 
measures for looking after track and 
bridges; and that, together with the 
increased capacity created in work
shops for such works, has cost us 
Rs. 5 crores.

Then, there has been some very 
major items in the capital budget re
lating to workshops and rolling stock. 
The House is aware that in the years 
preceding there has been an acute 
shortage of steel. The Railway Minis
try and, I think, the whole country 
were feeling worried about the availa
bility of steel and, at one time, we 
were not quite sure whether we would 
be getting it or not. Secondly, we had 
to send a special mission abroad to find 
out whether it was possible to procure 
steel. That mission was successful, 
and they placed orders on the spot. 
Now, as a result of that, about Rs. 17 
crores had to be spent. That, of 
course, could not have been foreseen 
at that time.

Then, we sent a mission abroad to 
study AC and DC form'; of traction. 
That mission, after visiting a number 
of countries, have also placed orders 
for about 100 AC locomotives, for 
which we had to make an advance 
payment of Rs. 3 crores. Then, there 
has been an increased outturn of 
coaches from Perambur. That factory 
was scheduled to produce a certain 
number, and it is very much to their 
credit that they have exceeded the 
number that they were expected to 
make. They produced 53 more than

the target fixed. So, we had to  
make payments for that. That al*o 
came to Rs. 4- 36 crores.

I am sure the House will agree 
with me these items, which covered a 
major portion of the Rs. 45 crores, 
could not have been foreseen at that 
time. May be, here and there, the 
telephone expenses may have increas
ed by a few thousands or so.

An Hon. Member: A few thousands
or lakhs?

Shri Shahnawac Khan: We had to
instal a large number of extra tele
phones, because of the limited accom
modation in the Railway Board's 
office, we had to shift offices to other 
localities. So. naturally, there is a 
certain amount of expenditure involv
ed I do not think that any hon. Mem
ber can, by any stretch of imagina
tion, call thif: unimaginative or per
functory or any such adjectives.

My hon. frk>nd Shri Tangamani 
said that the dearness allowance 
which has boon sanctioned by the 
Commission, of Rs. 5 per month was 
not enough. I am afraid he would 
not expect the Railway Ministry to 
make any variation from the treat
ment that is being meted out to all 
the Central Government employees. 
We have to keep pace with the rest.

He also referred to certain bridges 
and culverts in a certain line between 
Bellary and Rayadurg, the absence 
of which he!d up traffic. We are not 
aware of it. This matter we will 
take up with the Railway concern
ed and if it is necessary, we will 
certainly make provision for them.

He also referred to the failure of 
the Railway Ministry to apply prin
ciple of equal pay for equal work 
in the Signal and Tele-communica
tion department. He is perhaps 
aware that this matter has been 
discussed at considerable length bet
ween the N.F.I.R. and the Railway 
Board and this matter is at present 
pending, before the one man tribunal.
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Shri Tangaman! (Madurai): It is
a special cage in the Southern Rail
way. In the Central Railway and 
in the Western Railway, the persons 
similarly placed are paid more 
wages. That was my point: parti
cularly the Assistant-fitter, communi
cations.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: We will
examine that.

My hon. friend Shri Harish 
Chandra Mathur raised certain very 
vital and important is iucs: tho ques
tion of railway accidents. I am sure 
hon. Members on this side of the 
House and particularly the Railway 
Ministry, wcleome the attitude of 
Shri Feroze Gandhi and the great 
trouble that he has taken to go very 
deep into the working of the Rail- , 
way Ministry and the Railway Ad
ministration. In this respect, I would 
like to slate, and I hope the whole 
House will agree, that Shri Feroze 
Gandhi is beyond indoctrination. May 
be, by working inside and seeing the 
work of the Railway Ministry, one 
gets a better realisation of the work
ing and the vastness of the machine.
I hope, some time, we will be able to 
give the hon. Member an opportunity 
of seeing the working of the Railway 
Administration from close quarters

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: No more
at "'Tits, please.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: He refer
red to the G.I.R.’s inspection. I be
lieve the report of the Railway Acci
dents Enquiry Committee is going to 
be discussed in this House some time 
during this session. That would be 
a more proper occasion to take up 
this point. Since he had made cer
tain suggestions which might create 
a misunderstanding, very briefly I 
would like to clear up that point. He 
said that periodical inspection by the 
G.I.R.’ had been discontinued. Actual
ly, that is not a fact. The system 
previously was, the G.I.R. used to go 
out for inspection and he was acr 
companied by the General Manager 
and the Railway officers. It was only

his inspection. Even now, the Gene
ral Manager goes for his inspection. 
He invites the G.I.R. I believe the 
heads of departments also accom
pany. When he goes out on his ins
pection, the G.I.R. pays particular 
attention to the safety aspect. Simi
larly, other heads of departments, 
when they accompany, pay attention 
to their own side.

Shri Iiarish Chandra Mathur: The
G.I.R. becomes a subsidiary of the 
General Manager. Is not that so?
That is my point

Shri Shahnawas Khan: Also, if at
any time, the G.I.R. wishes to carry 
out any special inspection of any sec
tion, he is given full facilities to go 
and carry out his inspection at any 
time he likes. I am sorry the hon. 
Member seems to be suffering from 
some sort of a misapprehension.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao: The only
point is that he has no time to go 
on his periodical inspection. Always 
there is some enquiry or other.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Hie ques
tion of the ex-State Railway officers 
was raised. That is also an important 
point He said that he would like 
to discuss this point further with 
the hon Minister. Not only this 
point, but any other points which 
have any connection with the wel
fare of the Railway staff or better 
working of the Railway administra
tion, the hon. Minister and I as his 
subordinate, welcome any opportu
nity to discuss and clear up the issues 
I would invite the hon. Member to 
come forward and discuss this point. 
We shall consider it, certainly.

The House is aware of the procedure 
that was followed at the Federal finan
cial integration. A certain procedure 
was laid down and that procedure was 
followed. All the posts of the State 
Railways were equated to the posts in 
the Government Railways. Certain 
percentages were fixed. We have been 
trying to keep up to that target as
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[Shri Shahnawaz Khan] 
much as possible. I am sure the 
House will agree that mainly because 
an officer belongs to the State Railway, 
that does not entitle to promotion. 
We have to take the larger interests 
of all Railways before we promote any 
officer from Class II to Class I. We 
have to consider whether that man is 
efficient enough to hold that appoint
ment. That is an aspect which has to 
be looked into.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: Excuse 
me, this is confuting the issue. I have 
only asked the implementation of 
your decision: nothing beyond that.

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: I come to
that. Subject to this limitation, we 
will implement and we have imple
mented the decisions that have been 
taken.

Very briefly I would like to state 
the position as it is. Altogether, sixty 
officers in Classes II and III are 
involved in this question. Of these two 
have retired; one has died. Forty seven 
were considered by the Promotion 
Committee presided over by a Member 
of the U.P.S.C—mind you, not by a 
Railway officer belonging to some 
Railway. Of these, twenty five have 
been considered suitable for promotion 
to Class I. Twenty-two have been 
rejected* none of our fault The 
remaining ten cases are still to be 
considered by the Promotion com
mittee. Orders regarding the promo
tion of the selected officers will issue 
shortly. This is the present position 
of the State officers.

During the discussion on the Sup
plementary Demands for grants, you, 
Sir, were good enough to speak for a 
while and you raised the question of 
the survey of the Bhivani—Rohtak 
line. That survey was actually carried 
out in 1926. In the present day rates 
the cost of that thirty five mile stretch 
would be something like Rs. 3 crores. 
The expected return would be one 
par cent. That would be very unre- 
munerative. In our present state, I 
do not think we can afford It.

Then, Sir, you had raised the ques
tion of hardships and difficulties ex
perienced by the public in  going over 
the level-crossingz a t Hissar. We 
have been in touch with the Punjab 
Government, and the position is that 
the P. W. D., Punjab, have recom
mended the replacement of only one 
level-crossing with an overbridge. We 
are in consultation with the Punjab 
Government about the plans and esti
mates of the work, and I  hope that 
this great difficulty of the people will 
be solved as soon as we come to an 
agreement with the Punjab Govern
ment, and we hope the overbridge 
will be constructed soon.

You had also invited the Railway 
Minister and me to accompany you 
on a trip to the Rajgarh-Loharu sec
tion. I welcome this whenever it 
suits you.

An Hon. Member had referred to 
the treatment that should be meted 
out to victims of accidents. I think it 
was Shri Bharucha. He had suggest
ed that free transport should be pro
vided. That is being done. He also 
said that free medical treatment 
should be provided. That is also be
ing done

Shrl Nanshir Bharncha: Including
hospitalisation?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Yes.

He spoke about artificial limbs. 
That is being done. The best pos
sible limbs that are available in the 
country are being provided.

About compensation, the hon. Mem
ber is aware that as soon as a serious 
accident takes place, a Claims Com
missioner is appointed, or there is an 
ad hoc Claims Commissioner, and all 
applications are submitted to him. He 
is an officer belonging to the judiciary, 
and it is he who lays down or fixes 
the amount of compensation to be 
paid.
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Sfcri M M U r H n is d n :  I t  is an 
the basis of the Workmen’s Compen
sation A ct

Shri Shahnawas Khan: Of course, 
the maximum amount payable by the 
railways is Rs. 10,000, and that is 
irrespective of the fact whether the 
accident has been caused by the neg
ligence of the railways or not, whe
ther the railways are to blame for the 
accident or n o t

Shri Tangamani: How about od hoc 
early payment being made to the de
pendants of the victims?

Shri Shahnawai Khan: That too 
has been made whenever there has 
been a serious accident. Ad hoc pay
ments have been made immediately.
I know that in the accident at Mohri 
near Ambala immediate ad hoc pay
ments were made. Admittedly the 
amounts were not very large, but the 
payments were made immediately.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: What is the 
definition of a major accident how 
many lives lost?

Shri Shahnawas Khan: There is
no definition of a major accident as 
such in the railways. A serious acci
dent is an accident m which loss of 
life is involved, or grievous hurt, or 
damage to the railway property to the 
extent of more than Rs. 2,000. Major 
accidents are those accidents in which 
a large number of lives is involved, 
but there is no hard and fast defini
tion of a major accident

The hon. Member from Bombay, 
Shri Bharucha, also asked why we 
could not foresee the purchase of 
the Chola power house. Negotiations 
had been going on for a long time, 
and the agreement with the Bombay 
Government was reached only last 
month.

A large number of hon. Members 
referred to the unsatisfactory con
dition of our waiting halls, trains on 
the lines etc. I  do not propose to 
reply to every single one of them, 
but I can assure them that all that

they have said will receive due consi
deration.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Assurance
does not mean fulfilment.

Shri Shahnawas Khan: Shri Murthy 
referred to the availability of teak- 
wood. The House is aware that 
there is shortage of teak in the coun
try. We have had to send some 
missions abroad, or some negotia
tions had to be carried out to pur
chase teak from abroad, from Burma 
mostly, and that has been done on 
fairly favourable terms. Any teak 
that is available within the country 
is always welcome and the railways 
would be only too happy to purchase 
it.

He said that certificate from an 
MLA or M.P. should be accepted. 
That is the normal practice. It is 
accepted. If it has not been accept
ed in any particular case, it would 
hie looked into «pd the remedial 
steps taken.

He raised the question of adequate 
representation to the Scheduled Caste 
apprentices in Perambur. The policy 
of the Government and the Railif&y 
Ministry is well known to the hon. 
House, and we will continue to take 
steps to give adequate representation 
to the Scheduled Castes where it is 
not being given.

Also, a number of hon. Members 
referred to ticketless travel. I  ihiwfc 
the hon. Members from Hyderabad 
referred to the prevalence of ticket
less travel, and also dosing of book
ing windows half an hour before the 
arrival of the train. We are aware 
that there is considerable ticketless 
travel particularly on the braneh 
lines. Special steps are being taken 
to combat that evil.

W y faT  • fsRT apt *RT

fir*n 3TRTT $ (
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Shri Shahnawas K im : That is one
of the methods We will look into 
that If there is any specific case, 
we shall examine it

Shri S. M Banerjee. One point m 
this connection When I was in jail 
I have seen that when persons arres
ted for ticketless travel are released 
from jail, they are not paid any 
amount Every convict when released 
is paid some amount, but these peo
ple are not paid with the result that 
they again travel ticketless It is a 
very serious matter

Qait Matin (Giridih) Now they 
are getting tickets

Shri Shahtoawaz Khan My hon
friend Shri Hansh Chandra Mathur 
raised certain fundamental points 
One of the points which I have not 
been able to touch so far is whether 
the appointment of additional mem
bers m the Railway Board had justi
fied itself He also thought that the 
status of the additional members was 
not such that the General Managers 
would pay heed to whatever they 
said or take their orders seriously 
I would like to take this opportunity 
of informing the House that the 
additional members in the Railway 
Board have done extraordinarily good 
work, and they have more than 
justified their appointment

The status of an additional member 
is equivalent to that of the status of 
a General Manager So far, we have 
not come across any case where we 
have felt that a higher status is 
necessary for them to have their 
orders obeyed or respected We have 
not found it necessary

He albo referred to the great 
increase in food production that is 
going to take place as a result of the 
Rajasthan Canal We are very 
happy and we hope that Rajasthan 
will start producing large quantities 
of food I can assure him that he 
will not find the Railway Ministry 
wanting m its ability to carry the 
goods The Plan for food production 
will start materialising some time

later, in the Third Plan, and by that 
time I can assure my hon. friend 
that we will be ready

14 hrs

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: That
is to be completed by 1961-62

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Does the
Minister hope to continue there till 
the Third Plan’

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: It will take 
some time for the food to grow

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur: We
are already surplus

Shri Shahnawaz Khap. My hon
friend from Mysore referred to the 
cases of victimisation that were going 
on If there are any specific case3 
of victimisation, we shall be grateful 
to have them brought to our notice 
and we. shall with them

Shri Braj Raj Singh May I know 
what the decision of Government is
on the abolition of saloons7

Shri Jagjivan Ram Some times, 
inspection carriages are confused 
with saloons As a matter of fact, 
we have got very few saloons on the 
railways What most of the officers 
use are in ordinary parlance regard
ed as saloons, but they are inspec
tion carnages

Hon Members should not forget 
that many of our officers have to 
spend days, when works are going on 
the railways, m out-of-the-way 
places where there are no rest- 
houses, no dak bungalows and no 
hotels available, and they have to 
stay for days together m the carri
ages These inspection carnages pro
vide these amenities, and they carry 
on their office work also in those 
places Therefore, whenever occasion 
has arisen, I have reiterated that I am 
not going to abolish this facility 
given to the railway officers

Some Hon Members rose—
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Mr. Chairman: Order, order. This 
It not question hour. Let the ques
tions be asked one by one.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Demand No. 10 
relates to expenditure on medical 
facilities. In reply to an unstarred 
question of mine about tuberculosis 
cases as on 1st January, 1658, I got 
the following figures: Class I: Nil;
class II: 2; class III: 1,078; and class 
IV: 3,454. May I know the reason 
for the increase in the number of 
tuberculosis cases among the class
III and class IV employees? Is it
because of the insanitary conditions 
in .their houses7 Or are there any 
other specific reasons?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: There can 
be many reasons for contracting 
tuberculosis It may be as a result 
of infection. It may be as a result 
of malnutrition, or it may be due to 
insanitary or crowded conditions of 
living We have not worked out any 
separate figures, and we do not, there
fore, have any separate figures. I 
think that is being done by the Health 
Ministry.

I would like to inform the hon. 
Member, however, that the Railway 
Ministry is fully seized of this pro
blem. We are fully conscious of the 
fact that tuberculosis is on the increa
se among the railway staff. We are 
taking steps to check its spread, by 
having chest clinics, and also by 
reserving beds in the various existing 
sanatoria and so on. We are s«ized 
of the problem, and we are taking 
steps.

sft Jjo *0  
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Mr. Chairman: In regard to the 
cut motions, I would like to know 
which cut motion should be put to 
the vote of the House separately.

Shri Naushir Bharucha: May I re
quest that cut motion No. 1 may be 
put to voice vote?

Mr. Chairman: I believe cut motion 
No. 1 has not been moved. The only 
cut motions that have been moved 
are cut motions Nos. 2, 4, 8, 7 and 11.
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Shri Naashlr BhanuAa: I have
written a letter saying that I  am 
moving all my cut motions. Proba
bly, it may have been missed.

Mr Chairman: Cut motion No. 1 
relates to extravagant expenditure on 
telephone and postal charges. I 
think it has not been moved.

Shri Nanshir Bharneha: In my note, 
I have requested the Chair’s permis
sion to treat all my cut motions as 
moved.

Mr. Chairman: Has this cut motion 
been moved?

Shri Nanshir Bharneha: I have 
written a note to the Chair m which 
I have said that I am moving all the 
cut motions in my name.

Mr. Chairman: All right It may 
be moved.
Extravagant expenditure on telephone 

and postal charges
Shri Nanshir Bharucha: I beg to

move:

“That the Demand for a 
supplementary Grant of a sum 
not exceeding Rs 7,79,000 in 
respect of ‘Railway Board’ be 
reduced by Es. 100”.

Mr. Chairman: Since the hon. Mem
ber wants me to put cut motion No. 1 
to vote, I shall put it now

The question is:

“That the Demand for a Supple
mentary Grant of a sum not ex
ceeding R*. 7,79,000 in respect of 
'Railway Board’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100 (extravagant expenditure 
on telephone and postal charges)."

The motion was negatived

Mr. Chairman: I  shall now put the 
other cut mottion to vote.

The cut motions were put and feega- 
tived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is: 
"That the respective supplemen

tary sums not exceeding the amo
unts shown in the third column 
of the Order Paper be granted to 
the President to defray the <&arges 
which will come in course of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, 1958, in respect 
of the following Demands entered 
in the second column thereof, 
namely Demands Nos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 0,
7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 16 and 17.”

The motion was adopted.
[The motions for Demands for Sup
plementary Grants which were adopt
ed by the Lok Sabha are reproduced 

below—Ed.]
D e m a n d  No. 1—R a il w a y  B oard

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 7,79,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in resepct of Hallway 
Board’.”
D e m a n d  No. 2—M i s c e l l a n e o u s  

E x p e n d i t u r e

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs 1,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Miscellaneous 
Expenditure’.”
D e m a n d  N o  4— W o r k in g  E x p e n s 

e s — A d m in is t r a t io n  

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,03,91,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of *Working E x 
penses—Administration'.”
Demand No. 5—Working Expot-  

scs—Repairs and Maintenance

‘T hat a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 6,75,28,000 be granted!
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to the President to defray the
charges which will come in course 
of payment daring the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Working Ex
penses—Repairs and Mainten
ance’.”
D e m a n d  N o . 8 —W o r k in g  E x p e n s 

e s — O p e r a t in g  S t a f f

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,19,87,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
cnarges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of Working Ex
penses—Operating Staff’.”
D e m a n d  N o . 7— W o r k in g  E x p e n s 

e s — O pe r a t io n  ( F u e l )

‘T hat a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 3,09,61,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come m course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Working Ex
penses—Operation (Fuel)’.”
D e m a n d  N o . 8— W o r k in g  E x p e n s 

e s— O p e r a t io n  O t h e r  T h a n  
S t a f f  a n d  F u e l

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 1,19,82,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Working Ex- 
penses—Operation other than staff 
and Fuel’.”
D e m a n d  N o . 9—-W o rk in g  E x p e n s 

e s — M i s c e l l a n e o u s  E x p e n s e s

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,12,55,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Working E x 
penses Miscellaneous Expenses'. 
D e m a n d  N o . 10— W o r k in g  E x p e n s 

e s — L a b o u r  W e l f a r e

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 19,58,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the

charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Working Ex
penses Labour Welfare."

D e m a n d  N o . 12—D iv id e n d  P a y a b l e  
t o  G e n e r a l  R e v e n u e s

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 45,46,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March, 
1958, in respect of ‘Dividend Pay
able to General Revenues’/ '

D e m a n d  N o .  13—O p e n  L i n e  W o rk s -  
( R e v e n u e ) — L a b o u h  W e l f a r e

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 41,67,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment dunng the year 
ending the 31st day of Marrh, 
1958, in respect of ‘Open T.rn» 
Works (Revenue)—Labour Wel
fare'.”

D e m a n d  N o . 15—C o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  
N e w  L i n e s

"That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 2,20,43,000 be granted 
to the President to defray the 
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1958, 
in respect of ‘Construction of New 
Lines’ ".

D e m a n d  No. 16—O p e n  L i n e  
W o r k s — A d d i t i o n s

“That a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 10,60,37,000 be 
granted to the President to defray 
the charges which will come in' 
course of payment during the year 
ending the 31st day of March,
1958, in respect of ‘Open Line 
Works Additions’".
D e m a n d  No. 17—O p e n  L i n e  

W o r k s — R e p l a c e m e n t s
m

‘T hat a supplementary sum not 
exceeding Rs. 14,62,04,000 be*
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granted to the Persident to defray 
the charges which will come in 
course of payment during the 
year ending the 31st day of 
March, 1958, in respect of ‘Open 
Line Works—Replacements’.”

•DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—RAIL
WAYS, 1958-59 

■ Mr. Chairman: Now, we shall take 
up the Demands for Grants relating 
to the Railways.

Before I proceed further, I have to 
announce that a large number of cut 
motions has been received. As has 
been the practice in this House before, 
hon. Members and leaders of Groups 
may hand over the numbers of their 
cut motions which they sdect and 
which they desire to move, within 
fifteen minutes, at the Table I shall 
ask the Members to move them, if the 
Members in whose names the cut 
motions stand a**e present in the House, 
and the cut motions, are otherwise in 
order.

One other question has to be deci
de^ by the House, namely the split
ting up of the 12 hours allotted for 
the discussion of the Demands for 
Grants between the various Demands. 
From the list before me, 1 find that 
the largest number of cut motions is 
to Demand No. 1. I would suggest, if 
the House is agreeable, that out of the 
12 hours, we may devote 7 hours to 
Demand No. 1 and 5 hours for thp 
other 18 Demands May I know the 
sense of the House in this connection’

Shri Nanshir Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): May I suggest that that would 
be perfectly desirable, exceDting that 
instead of fifteen minutes’ time for 
giving notices of the cut motions which 
w e desire to move, it may be extended 
till 3 p .m . since the House is thin 
now? The time for sending in notices 
that we want to move particular cut 
motions may be extended till 3 pm.

Mr. Chairman: I shall take it that 
the House will devote 7 hours to 'D e

mand No. 1 and 5 hours to the tm t a t 
the Demands.

Several H o i Members: Yes.

Mr. Chairman: And instead of IS
minutes, 20 minutes’ time may be al
lowed.

Shri Nanshir Bharneha: I suggest
that it may be extended till 3 p .m . 
since there may be Members who have 
gone out for their lunch, and let them 
have time to come back.

Mr. Chairman: I do not mind. Let 
the time allowed be increased.

We shall now take up the discussion 
on the Demands for Grants relating 
to the railways.

D e m a n d  No. 1—R a il w a y  B oard 

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 81,19,000 be granted to
the President to defray the
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1959, 
in respect of ‘Railway Board’ ”.

D e m a n d  No. 2— M isc e l l a n e o u s  
E x p e n d it u r e

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:

“That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 1,28,26,000 be granted to
the President to defray the
charges which will come in course 
of payment during the year end
ing the 31st day of March, 1959, 
in respect of ‘Miscellaneous Ex
penditure’.”

D e m a n d  No. 3— P a y m e n t s  t o  
W o r k ed  L in e s  a n d  O t h e r s

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved:
“That a sum not exceeding 

Rs. 31,39,000 be granted to
the President to defray the
charges which will come in course

* Moved with the recommendation of the President.




